
Chapter 4 - Roben Gets Recruited 

 

Roben slunk through the small neighbourhood, sneering 

at his industrious neighbours as they laboured in the 

community vegetable strips on each side of the narrow 

solar path. The honour of community work had been 

repeated multiple times at school since he was a child. 

“No work is too lowly or humble! All labour is valued! 

The reward for community work is in the doing!”  

Roben’s dad said it was all chicken shit. You only did the community work for the credits 

and if you worked the system right, you didn’t need to do any work.  “Communal labour is 

for chumps.” He was right about the credits — Roben guessed that his wholesome, smiling 

neighbours pretended to enjoy the gardening that provided everyone’s food but they were 

actually counting up InterGov credits in their minds just like Roben did every time he did any 

basic work. Roben checked his own account again along with the family account.  

Ugh. Almost nothing! Dad’s been gambling our bloody credits again.  

The weekly credit placed into the family account by his dad’s work covered necessities, 

and their small self-contained, state-owned house was deemed to be the exact right size for an 

adult with a juvenile dependent. Credits for work around the house, measured in fifteen-

minute lots, were sent to the individual’s account weekly, along with any community and care 

work, and even homework, that Roben completed.  

Roben stopped by the community store and picked up some plas-wrapped snacks, 

grumbling to himself as he was forced to use his own credits.  

I’m never going to have enough.  



Thirty thousand credits for two centimetres. It was a planet’s worth of wealth for his first 

gene edit when there were less than six hundred bits in his account. Roben enjoyed feeling 

smarter for wanting height editing as his first aesthetic therapy. Most of his peers were aiming 

for bigger muscles, great skin, or better facial structure, but Roben knew that an extra couple 

of centimetres would make him appear better looking than he was. He would fill out 

eventually and his skin would clear up when he was out of his teens. Plus, he had good hair.  

But thirty thousand credits would take him years to save. He’d spent most of the early 

morning before school in the local nursery. His school friend Sakura had tipped him off about 

a job with one of her mums who ran the local facility. There was always a massive loading 

for childcare, so Roben had jumped at the chance for the extra credits even though he detested 

the work. He’d spent three hours cleaning up after the neighbourhood brats and barely made 

it through his classes. He was now exhausted, starving and grumpy, although 300 credits 

richer. He needed to relax with a few hours in one of his favourite VR games, SpaceSigil, and 

offload to his regular game partner. Jemmy, who used the grandiose gamer name of 

Streamdemon, could always be relied on to make him feel better, especially since Jemmy was 

shorter, spottier and even more awkward that Roben. 

 

à Weave VR meet W46~762 

counter-king90 íIt’s still not enough 

StreamDemon íRob, dude, don’t worry. You’ll win a prize next time. There’s a comp every couple 

of months 

counter-king90 íI spent a fortune entering this one! Such a fucken waste 

StreamDemon íIt could happen to anyone 

counter-king90 íNo. It’s always me. That jenny targeted me. Honestly, it’s like women exist to 

screw me over. 



StreamDemon íBut not screw you, hey? 

counter-king90 íI’m not intentionally a virgin. Jennys won’t fuck me cos I’m too short.  

StreamDemon íJennys are all bitches, mate. They only care about the way you look. What about 

the other girls in your classes? What about that chick whose grandma designed DRAC ATTACK? I 

love that game. 

counter-king90 íSakura? Nah…she’s nice and everything but she’s skinny. No tits.  

StreamDemon íFuck that 

counter-king90 íyeah nah 

StreamDemon íyou are one funny dude 

counter-king90 íjennys don’t want funny, they only want good looking and rich 

StreamDemon íbitches 

counter-king90 íyeah 

Streamdemon íListen man, I was talking to one of my games partners and he got me to come 

along to the Tangle meeting with a group of guys called d|larsons. It was really cool; the setup was 

like this alien planet. You’d love it. Anyways, they were all just talking and laughing, just normal guys 

like us, you know? But they think the same way. It was nice not having to pretend. Then one guy told 

me about this other group and they really help each other. They’re teaching me how to fuck jennys. 

counter-king90 íYeah? I want in.  

Streamdemon íYou gotta be serious dude. They don’t just let anyone join. They do a 

background check and you gotta accept the code.  

counter-king90 í What’s that? 

Streamdemon íSome man code thing. I dunno, couldn’t really understand it…just said yeah, 

yeah, I promise to uphold something or other and I got accepted. I’ll get you an invite, if you want? 

You get credits for bringing guys in.   

counter-king90 íYeah man, I need this. I just can’t believe there’s other guys like us out there.  


